Paris and Vienna

European Pilgrimage

October 20th - 27th

The Great Divine Director stated on March 14 2009,

“And, yes, I say on behalf of Lanello, that if each and every one of you would choose this night to support his vision for a divine pilgrimage later within this year and will sacrifice the time necessary to support this divine journey of light, you will see, I promise, a change within the economy of Europa and in your own personal economy.

For we grant light to those who sacrifice to give of themselves. And though at times this givingness may seem to strip away all that you have, know that God is the great Provider. God is your Source of all that you require. And when you give and give to the utmost, God feels that givingness within his heart and instantly, I say, instantly, returns unto you tenfold and hundredfold and more of that light energy to support your dream, which is also our dream.”

Come to Europe this fall!

This European pilgrimage is being conducted by the messenger and our Swedish heartfriends. It commences with dinner in the magnificent city of Paris on Tuesday evening, October 20th, at the Paris Porte de Clichy Holiday Inn. After three spiritually uplifting days in Paris the pilgrimage moves on to Vienna, the heart chakra of Europe. This is the city of the Vienna State Opera, the Spanish Riding School with its famous Lippizaner stallions, the Vienna Boys Choir and the Blue Danube. Clearing the heart chakra is the all-important work of this pilgrimage.

Program

Our program is undergoing a final review and will be posted on The Hearts Center’s website as soon as available.

Airline flights are booked separately

Flight options abound between our U.S. cities and Paris. And airfares, we might add, vary dramatically. Delta airlines, as an example, has a roundtrip airfare of $645 between JFK and PAR and an airfare of $845 between BZN and PAR. You will most likely find better options from your home airport.

Our Swedish heartfriends are researching the best airfare between Paris and Vienna. There are many low-cost European airlines, similar to Jet Blue or Southwest in the U.S., that operate among the countries of Europe.